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TO THE PEOPLE OF NEW MEXICO

LIVE COMMERCIAL CLUB

"

s.

ORGANIZED LAST NIGHT

ELKINS DIED WEDNESDAY
The constitution adopted hy the con for holding at leant Ire month of
t
vontion which met in Santa Pa during school each yeat in every outlying
October and November ia now before
where tht limit of torn! taxation
you and will be submitted for your rati would not furnish auffleieet fun-ilii a ion at nn election to be held on
There must be a uniform ayatem of
Saturday, January 81, 1911.
text books for all publi- - schools and
The republican party of New Mciico,
Inn ni o worked faithfully to aeeure the once in a'x yean.
passage of the Enabling Act. for the
and prnoti
Judges, diatr ct atto
adtuleelon of New Mexico, and believ- rally all officer are t
d; and
ing that the Constitution prepared by gene. ally they can not
ely sue
the convention is the beat ao far adopt need themselves In offli
ed by any state of the Union, heartily
i force, until
The schedule eontim
endorses that Constitution and urges repealed by the legisla
all the lawa
that you give it your approval on elec- of the territory of N
exieo not in
tion day.
conflict with the Cons
The one hundred delegate to be conA careful rreding
vention were chosen represent at i vea of tlou will afaow that
of every lurniity in the ter government hna boon
lh .,
ntoi'. They worked earneatly and ed for, and that if t
faithfully for fifty .taya preparing fon deslíe uny vlinngc, to meet present or
lamental rules of government which new mnditin
I bey
can amend the
would secure and preeerve the rights constitution, except as to elective frnnand lilrty of the people. Thev had ehiae and certain other ritfhts, b
before them constitutions of the forty majority vote.
six states of the American Cnion; and
'1 here nro nlwny
Horn these and from their own knowl There are always
edge and exKrience, they adopted satisfied with everything that may be
which they believed best suited to eon pmposnd. There are certain democrats
ditinns in New Mexico. The resnlt of who are oppoaed to the admiaaiou of
Re
their deliberations is submit tod to you Now Mexico na a atate under
re are
as a safe and adequate constitution for publican ad
a great aoverigu atate.
always irresponsible demsgognes
r7'
It containa every necessary for a nK to deceive the people,
state government under the ConstituThey are all public anemiea of the
tion of the Cnited States.
!.penplt of New Mexico and they are
There are careful limitations upon.il,
nnlv ouea oiiixisiug the ratifica
'.he powers of the legislature.
un of this constitution.
No apteinl privilege
ar.d nn exelu
Many false statements have been
sive franchise can he granted .
made but no one has been able to point
The rate of taxation and the amount lout
single section whli é a ant for
of public indebtedness are limited and the best interest of the people and
the incurring ot new indebtedness must fair to all alike.
be authorised by vote of the people.
One misstatement is about the public
in case any law should he paused by debt to lie
by the state. The
the legislature which is obnoxious to the facta are:
people, they can, by a petunia signed
'I he Enabling
Act requires the tttate
by ten per centum of the elector, have to aaaume the debt of the Territory of
the law submitted at au election for '.New Mexico and of the several counties
their approval or rejection
thereof, including certain railruad aid
Corporation are to be under the reg- honda of Santo Fe and Orant couuties
illation and control of a state eorxr that the State will assume these debts
ation commissin to be elected by the und issue bonds tUerefof; but it also
people.
provides thut a tax be levied on the
The plan for the regulation of ratea propei ty in each county to ray tV
of railroads and common carriers ia be- interest and sinking fund for that coun
lieved )u be the best and most effective ty's share of the bonds. Jiacb count
yet adopted hy uuy atate.
Instead of will pay its own debt and will not
aud litiga have to iiuv anv portion nt thedebt of
the slow process of a pp.-.tion through the several courts,
Inch :,nv other couutv.
pre lht in nthei xtutes, tire New Mexico
TaW railroad aid boniM wili he puid
corporation commission will jnforce ita',,ntu fthe proceeds of rentals aud sale
oiilera through direct application
to of nm million aeres oí
gianted by
the supreme Court of th'- State, which congress for that puriaise.
will be nlwaVN in sismíoii for thai pur
The Commissioner of Public Lands
pose
of New Mexico ata'es that he can sell
This commiseion will hove power aot enough uf that laud immediately to pay
only to fix rates and charges, but to off the bonds and that there will recompel the railroads to furnish adequate main a bout H50,t)(K) acres which will
p illation
facilities and to pro- go to maintain the public schools.
vide aad maintain depots, sidings and
So the people will loe nothing by
agent fo rthe convenience of the pub the payment of those debts, the couuties
lie.
will get the benefit ot lower rates of
There are provisions agaiust trusts, interest and tho school fuud will be
uinuoxilios and combina! inna iu re- enriched by many millions of dollars.
straint of traite.
li is charged that the expense uf a
The costly fee yatem is abolished. ptate government will cauae lucreaae
(fibers will receive btutixl snlariek and taxation. It is true that there will be
nU fee
.hoI com missions will he paid a. Lii' tonal expeuaea. A careful estimate
mío tho pub li- treuaury.
of the salaries of the tute oüicers ami
All public monies must be deposited uf all expenses of tho slate government
on interest, in bnuk iu New Mexico, shows that the additional bind, u will
which will furnish ample security there- - amount to about 30c per aunuui for
for, Hie Intercut to be puid into the each person in New Mexico or eight
pn.pc. funds.
eeuts on each one hundred dollars of
Ample provisions ia made for the actual value of pruperty.
Hurely this
maintenance und support of the pub is not too high u price to pay for
school system.
Menus aie pruvidod dependence.
dia-trir-

Men of City Determined to Take

Ad--

i

vantage ot Every Opportunity tor the!
Advancement of This Section of Country
meeting of the husinoss men of
hold Friday night of Inst POSTAL SABINOS BANK
Cimarron
wn
decidid nt that meetwpk ami it
SYSTEM IN AUOU BATED
ing to organize n commercial club last
Staticx and Territories Have
uight. Puieuont to the rail u lnrne Forty-eigh- t
One Depository Each.
number uf those interested in tin' inline
welfare o fth;' city met and niter a few
8. Following
Washington.
.Ian.
speeches in winch it win nIiiiwii the year of public ngitntion ami discus
hanks in the
necessity of a live organ ir.nt ion and the nion postal savings
iipl'mhod
tícenme
an
T'nited
Stntes
licncfltH thai would result from it. tie
tiu-- t
this morning with the apeala!
Whit
ierfeeted.
wns
organization
hnl
tif forty ix trinl hanks, one in earn
uey wax circled n chairman and Joe state and tciritory
of the Union.
MrieU ax temporary secretin y.
These banks are of an experimental
One of the main nutpottejl of the character and are intended to try out
orgnniration will lie the impiuv emcnt Hie system. The resulta will be close
I he
Hixt
f the Miami rond. in order that the ly followed hy the nlUeinls of
iimk
to
a
view
with
onice
department
.cidc living in the valley will hne
better connections with the inifrond ing any change in the regulations and
The foruiH as may lie deeniod necessary heand their natural trading point.
wsrwesw- "p "w"""
íunmor ot the vsllov express it as their
throughout the country.
wish that they be able to make th
ll id the experimental
luniks are
their trading point, Ion the road will
have to be put in better condition and in poslolliccx of the second floss and
are
he distance made shorter in order thai in localities where the condition
believed to be exceptionally favorable
they muy do ao.
The commercial club will take up the for the development of a puxtal av
mntter of organizing up to date Hre de inga business. Several of the office
iinrtnient und the securing of hose and selected are in communities inhabited
carta. It is thought that it will be the ''X foreign born Americana who are
beat poliev to have tayi Hre stationa in emitting unnuull.v considerable sums
the town in order to give the quickest "f money to their native countries by
I10"' ",m,e' orders. Much of this
servieein ease of fire.
Mr. nuillan. who in in charge of the! money, it it believed, will be kept in
""'" EH"", mrmigii me
roiiatruetlnn ot the waterworks mr.de""'
one of the speeches at the Meeting. He f the postal snviugs bunk.
'anid that this is one of the best tonus
NEWSPAPER SOLD.
that he was ever iu and thiit he expects to moke this his noine town. He Special to the News:
Clayton, V. M., Dec. .. The Clayton
expressed it as his opinion that one ot
i Ikheftt thinga for the town would be Citizen was sold Monday of this week
Die members
mu
mico Mint cm buieaii for the hcuclb to (ico. 0. linker, one of
i t nt i mi
Kloyd
convention
The
const
of
of the many strangers that an coming
to the city lookiug for husmos loca C. Field will be associated with Mr.
tinas, tine other thing he mentioned Bakar, in fact will have charge of the
Mr- "Uer
"Vlt"'
' eon
would be of great b. tit to the town l'"l"'r
It is rhUlll
lo cole ill Pnlxinrt.
é Oil the surrounding coiimry is the es
tablishing of a beet augur factory, nod isl that the new miinugement will be
progressiva republican in politics and
n
he was wondering why it has not
roiiicI liin- - will be doing in Culón
that
long
ago.
here
iu tin- future.
It is earnestly requested that nil the couiitv politi-'liiixinex men of Cimarrón altead the
NOTICE.
next meeting of the club iu the Mat kin
The i in. ni ..i Bachelors' Club will
building, Friday night. January, 13,
at fl o'eloek. Business of importance mee, next Wednesday evening January
lion. Uta, at 8:30, at the parlors of the
wiU lie transacted at the meeting,
;eo. Webster and O. F. Mat kin will ad club. The following member are re
Ilntler, Sullivan,
dress those present on the benefits and queetd to be present
live org.n.i Lodge, Brick, Jenger, Philli, H. Vance,
ndvuntages derived from
Muros, Alpers, Husking. Vest. Hick.
aatiaa in n live town.
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RANT Y OF BANK DEPOSITS
the laws under the police powers. The
ITHIN POWER OF STATE ' pollae powers, he said, may be put
forth in aid of "what ia sanctioned
Laws ot Kansas, Nebraska aud ObJa by usage, or held hy the prevailing
horra Upheld By Higneat Tribunal ui molality ur timig and preponderant
opinion By Associate Justice
neeeaary to the public welfare."
in lan-came nithiu this limit, be
Washington,
Jau. 3. The bank aaid.
laws of (lkluhoii,u, Sobra.,.-anKaoas
eie declared constitu
INITIAL CARRIER MADE
uoual today by the upiome court ot
RESPONSIBLE TO SHIPPER
mlcd IStates aud thus the Ugh'
lie
over
the
policy
uf guaranteeing
Woshiugtnu,
t. The
Jnn.
aew
in banks policy of law maKiug uu initial carriel
through th state deposit
u.i. won by the advócalo! of such u of interstate commerce liable for loas
policy.
to shipments while in transportation,
'the opiuiuns of the court wore nn not only on it Hues but on those of
11a an o connecting
mm need by Justice Holmes.
curriers, was dcrlured con
thai the! aaaeaaniaut of banks by the titutiuu..! today by lbs supreme court.
liey waa incorporated in the
The
stale in o.der to create a fuud to gu.-lee deposits in utber bunks took su ailed ' in much
to
amendment.
priiate property of oue bank for the the llepbuin rate law.
private use of another without Coin
la. ii. a,
announced
th
Justice
isation.
opbaioi of the court, Strangely enough
Justine Holmes admitted that there Justice Lamar, who today took hi
ui.ght bu u luuiug uf private pro place us a member u fthe court, on
pe.iy without return to pay debt of behalf of the railroad.
a failing rival iu business, but he suid
One object iuu of th
law was that
iloie wen- powerful consideration uu ii iiitarferred with the freodom of
the other side of the question.
enutraet. Justice Lortou replied that
"Iu the hi si place," he stid, "it is j there a 4s ro such thing as absolute
rstauliahud by cases than uu ulterior freedom of contract.
advantage muy justify a eouipuia
Contractors which eoutravone pubtively insignificant taking uf private lic policy," be said, "eaanut be law
p.opeiiy tor waat, in its iauueaiiale fully made at all aud the power tu
purpose
a private use.
may in all caaes he
make contracta
"It would seeui that there may be regulated a to form, evidence aad
oi her cane
beside the everyday ouu s
of government extend to the
of taxation, iu which the share of each validity a to third person.
The
party iu the benefit of a siheins ef denial liberty of eoatrart te the extent of forhiddiag ur regulating every
contrast which is reusouably ealculat
o .Juriooely tu affect th public in
died to ai
witlnu the .easou
e power as above
E. A. McElroy waat to Raton on '.jui
lead be aaid. '
nena Tuaaday.
roecoded t,
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The experience of the people of other jj
tatet provea that the additional ex- I)
penan is much more than offset by
increased value of all protiertv nn
a state government.
The Enabling Act grauta to the state
for the athoels. sad atata institutions
about 3,760,000 aerea of laud and a
certain portion of the proceeds of sale
of ail public lands within the state,
it is of the titmiwt Importance that
New Mexico should be admitted as soon
Vi
as possible so that these lands may be
Jan. fi. Cnited
Mentón
selocted before all the good public hCtatae Senator Stephen
died at the family home nere
lauda aro diaposed of.
The
from the rentals and lalst night, after a lingering illness.
sale of this land would furnish a large Thvn end, though sudden, was sot
revenue for the support of the schools whoilly unexpected, since it had been
week
and public institutions and very much knovVn for the pant several
that Mr. Elk ins was suffering from
decrease the burden of tnxntion
The ailment,
It should be unnecessary to say any nn ineuraf.Je malady.
phyi
thing to those who have lived under which mystified tne
rmhl-en territorial form of government, about cinn and renowned specialist
cancer of the stomach. The
the desirability of statehood.
patient literally starved to
copie in all ages have fought for
their indo)xvndeuce, the right to govern death, though surrounded by every lux
ury that million could provide.
themselves.
At the bedside when final dissnlu
The people of New Mexlcu have
tion ocenred were Mrs. I'll, ms. the senstruggled under a territorial government for over sixty years and it speaks ator's on. Blnine Klkins mid his daughwall for the character of the people ter, Kuthvrine Elkins, besides his fatblaw, Henry (lassoway Davis and
,.. wonderful natural resources of
an,
the Country that there has been a gradu other immediate member of the famal improvement duriug all that time, ilies.
At the time of his death. Senator
in conin education, in government,
dition of living nnd in everything that Elkins wax rounding out n career in
makes for a higher and better civili- public life of which any man might
bo proud. He had served in the senate
sation.
Rut during that time we have seen ince 1804, and wielded great infln
ence in the notional lawmaking body.
successive waves of prosperity sweep
hnd been in public life almost con
over the country, which have enriched lie
tinunlly
since reaching hi majority.
the people of our neighboring states but
of which very little crossed the harA Former New Mexican.
into
rier of territorial government
Mentón
Stephen
Klkins, republi-can- ,
New Mexico.
of Elkina, W. Va., was born in
We want to elect our own governor,
Perry county, Ohio, September BO,
judges and other officers.
1841 ; received his eariy education in
We want a voice in the election of
the public schools of Missouri, und
United
States.
the
of
the president
We need two senators and two representatives in congress to see that New
Mexico gets asquare deal along with
the other states; that a fnir share of the
money appropriated by congress for
TaBasnsnsnsnsnnnBiE
pnhlie improvements be expended within the state; ami that the millions of
acres of land withheld and tied up in
ami other project, be
reclamation
thrown orien to settlement nt Hie enrli
47
est prmxihlc moment.
The wice statesmen who ucgoiin d
the treaty of (!uadalue Hidalgo, which
transferrer! thi territory and its inhabitant to the Cnited Stnles, realized that
the people of New Mexico could not
Iiohs to achieve their highest destiny
under a territorial form of government.
They stipulated that at the proper time
New Mexico should be admitted to the
enjoyment of all the rights and privilege of u ma ercigii state.
After long yeurs of wnitiiig, the proper time has ron.e.
On Saturday Hie 1st day of JnnnarT.
1U11, will occur the most important
election ever held by any people,
no man think his vote will not be needed or that for UMUry yeurs he will have
xnolhei chance to vote for statehood.
if you want to be freemen; if you
cut to secure for your descendants
tho priceless heritage of liberty and
equal rights, go to the polls nn Saturday, January 21st, Kill, ami cast your
eote "FOR Till-- CONSTITUTION'. ' '
REPUBLICAN CKNTHAI. COMMIT
TEE
Sau ta Fe, N. M Jau. 2. lull.
-

After a lingering Illness With Mysterious

ady Which Resembled

Mal-

of the

Cancer

Stomach

s

.

I

,

graduated from the university of that
state, at Columbia, iu the class of
lbu; wns admitted to the bar in 18(M,
and in the same year went to New
Mexico, where he acquired a knowledge of the Spanish language and began the active practice of law, wns a
member of the territorial legislative
assembly of New Mexico in 1884 and
silo; held the office of territorial
t
attorney, attorney general, and
United States district attorney; was
eVocted to the Forty third congress, nnd
rthiiV
abroad was renominated
and
elected to fi'.v
fourth congress;
during his first teira. in congress waa
made a member of the republican national committee, on which heserved
for thrv presidential campaigns; ater
leaving congress he removed to West
Virginia nud devoted himself to
ncsx an a us; was appointed seen
or war I'ecemiier
awl, and
until the close ot President Harrison
administration; in February, 181M, waa
elected to the Cnited States senate to
succeed Johnson N. Camden, and re
de. ted iu I'.UH by the unanimous vote
of the republican members ef the leg
islature, giving him a majority of 40
on joint ballot. He was
airaiu
in 1007. His term would have expired
I1D.I.
March
I

dia-tric-
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Mias Vera ('handler returned to
ver Thuisdav after Rpeuding the
days with her parunta.
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OWINE TO REINO
HOME THE CHICKEN
AI

Smuuldiug,

the

lindefeie.spir

ant for the middleweight championship,
who Is to box twenty rounds with
Henry Petty of Dawson, on January
14th, is fast becoming a favorite UM

1

the Cimarron spurts a an amateur box
er, Arising from obscurity he i fast
attaining fame. The skill displayed
by him in his training quurtors marks
He ha
him a a coming champion
and cau laud a knockeood
out with either hand, using his light
und left with equal rapidity und with
a areeudea
that will soon tell on his
nn
He is also very elew-opponent.
the defeuse, his trainer seldom land
iug u blow uu him. He has ssrtci'l con
lidcn.e in hi ability to get the decision.
He in perfect condition now, be
iug ut this time able to go twenty
round without showing mnch exertion.
Petty is repoiti .I tu be iu good set
dition, aud a etudi tauu is luokiug lor
that
waid to a future, it U
this will be the beet bnxiug mutest
ever pulled off iu the territory. The
preliminaries which are to take place
before the main nuut make it more
entertaining for the po'ting public
foot-wor-

exx-ctiH-
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A. M. Mill,.,, ot
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Work will begin as soon
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mad n party measure.
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inore absolutely
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more iiiiiileriihiy mdf evident.
the possibility of refiitnt'idn
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M.out fifteen familia have arrived
in Cimarron 'hi
from the ea
in senreh of new homes.
Truly fli
h the "(inte City"- and the faith
the founder is li.dnc juatiOod.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION INQUIRE
AT THE CIMARRON NEWS
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2. A. CURTIS, PROP.
Fully modern, rates $2.50 a day, special
rates to regular boarders, close
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CON4PI.ETE

Furniture
Carpets
Rugs and
Linoleums

Along with your New Year's resolutions did
you resolve to buy your Hardware, Guns,
Sporting Goods, Harness and Saddlery at Livran Hardware Company? If not,
you had better Jo so. For a square deal go to
Am-munitio- n,

ii

Livran Hardware Co.

Cimarron Furniture Company

i

KflKSMnHiHIftlNWlM

wow
We Have Just Received a Car

of

Irrigated Land Ready for the
Plow

Fort Smith Wagons
Which we have had made

down the oiitlnwa. Outside
thnt Abinuiii a a rpiiet
tural settlement: that the
round about it ar
pied I, y .lie.nmien

Itt,

es-

pecially with a view to the requirements of this country.
Where experience has shown
other wagons to be weak we

1

The tei
driven
lost Of tb "teal
now, is that of
orne po.eity stricken settier helping
himself to the meat of some wealthier neighbor. He doesn't, do it often,
loi
he vigilance of the mounted po
lire is proverbial, am) the rustler soon
finds himself eating properly
branded veal and beef at the penitentiary
and not nut on the range.

have had these strengthend,
and that without increasing the

I

draft.

There

better wagon
made than the Fort Smith, and
we guarantee them absolutely
in every respect.
is no

PRrarDENT s
YEAR

LAIL & WILKINS
Cimarron,

N.--

Washington, D. C, Pee. 81. As a
New Year's greeting to New Mexico,
it was announced here today that F'rrfl
ident Taft anticípate thut within six
days from today he will hare
the pleasure of sending to (inventor
Mills of NW Mexico his order for
the
New Mexico executive to issue the
proclamation calling an election for two
congressmen, state officers, members of
the leg ialat ure and county nfllcora for
the State of New Mexico. The constitution has been carefully examined by
the president uud many members of
both houses of congress and it is announced on the highest authority that
It is certain to meet their approval. The
election for state ofFcors in New Mexico
is to tuke place not less than
ixty
days nor more than ninety days from
the late of the proclamation.
This
document will probably be dated March
11, 1911,
This means that the elec
tion will be held in June of this year,
It was also announced today that it
will scarcely be possible for
to
get the election returns on the constitution for that state to Washington
in time to be submitted to the present
congresa. This beenuse of the fact that
the election in Arizona is held ninety!
.lays Inter than ihut in New Mexico.
For this rei.ioii statehood fin- - Arizona
will probably he delayed for another
two vears.
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of men and then vtomlcr how the deil
got. them, and think the girla most

WILL. ROBINSON ON THE
BOT AND GIRL QUESTION

Si

gratifying

taue aftet their father.
There ave two things that will help
to make girls straight at that age one

knnw tlmt even
obscure country papers nri occasionr)
by my rot to preach ef
ally
feetive local Rermnns, either stealing
the dope and changing the locHtlon
or taking the thought unit dressing it
up in decent Mhape in their own Inn
Keiently I made a few regunge.
mar ka about the frying size girls of
this town, tir uow, Bill White, who
writes for a little old sheet at F.mpoiin
he theme;
(it KanauN town) continues
The mothers of this town have had
lesson lint it doesn't seem to have
done them any good, there hie just
a many girls gadding the at reel a af
ter achnol now, getting their mail from
private boxea ill the pnslollicc iih there
Were diiya ago. The (laxettc went after
the mothers of Kinporiu for inflecting
their daughters, and the rcHiill w:i that
half a dozen mail boxea were discon
tinned and a lot of little girla that
were in the habit of gadding ton much
l ie
rime
kept in for
These girl aro now developing Into
line young women, but another crop
of gadding girla has come.
They are between 14 and 17 years
old ind o everlastingly boy struck
that they cant sit still. If their moth
era knew the type of boys and ytning
men
young human pups, these birds
are running with, they would have
It

is

t

is home duties,
the other is plain
clotlies. The girls who mflke fools of
themselves in Kinporia are invariably
u er dressed.
A little girl with too many and too
cosily clothes o nher back becomes
self Condons and vain and yon know '
the neat step. A simple, pure hearted
girl, who has ii place in e home, home
work and Inline duties, has hor heart
t here
mid Mi boy can steal it. Onb
when maturity conies nml a renl man
comes and a real affair of the heart.'
comes, will such a girl leave home, and
then only after heart aches and heart-- i
ending.
Work makes things sacred. The
lii.se lióme memories are not
child
hallowed by work, who is not needed
and does not feel the need, will not
love
he home. And if she does not
h ve the home of her girlhood alio will
lovo no other.
She will mean nothing
The Viscountess (iladstone, the "fir.t
to such a woman, and if she is re
spectable she will not only luck tin lady" of the newly created T'nion of
ipportnnity to be a bad woman, or is South Africa, mid her husband, Vis
good only through circumstances
or count (lludstone, the ennobled son ot
by necessity of au ugly face. She v,ill the great Commoner, the bite W. (:.
(Iml-tonViscount (llodatuac
curse any man she marries.
has
The mot hers ot this town who are jusl taken the Oat ft of ollice as (lovcin
reepqueUtle for the girls who gad the
Mam street should stop and think what
thev are doing. These girls no longer THE YEARLY HARVEST
fits.
Or VIOLENT DEATHS
Where would yon have their
But the mothers know nothing of children.
the situation. They think, that their impressions come from the rill' ral)
Correspondent Shcpperd Show a That
little irla are so iwcet and pure that of the street or the home,
Half a Million of Ob Americans Who
The truth
It is for the mothers of this town to
nothing can harm them.
Work Will Meet With Accident of
Roswell Register
is tiiat these girls are made of the settle the question.
Death From Machinery During 1911.
same kind of mud we aje all made
job
News
The
Ciitiarn.n
equipment
tempto
of, uud they are justas liable
(By W. Oi Hbepherd.)
Uü.m a sldcr- people, and a thousand prints everything Any tinte yon want
times lean experienced.
And their it and at prices that make the other
New York, Dec. 31. In 20 Amer
lumbers let them gad Main street after follow sit up and tuke notice. UOÉH
can homes there will be received a
school und let them flirt with all kind In and we will show you.
terrible message of death TODAY,
TOMORROW AND F.VKHV OTHKfl
II A V OF IIH I.
t'rolinblv a Tew minutes
Inter
a
henrtbroken
woman nml frightened
lull'
will receive all that remains
of husband and father the mnrglcd
body of a man who had a few short
hours before gone cheerfully to the
railroad ynrd, railroad snop or train
" Vour husband is hurt." is nnnther
terrible message that comes every day
lo hundreds of homes from the rail
for every day in this
road trucks;
veur of our Iord IM1, ÜÍIN American
'
a will
By the time January 1, 1912, rolls
rail
around over 10,000 American
road men will have been killed. An
a mi.' of about
U.000
widows
ai..
nlmitt ao.tmtt fatherless eh i Id ron will
have been added to the already grew
siime list.
most beuutiful
on one of
A fine
And about I05,t(Kl railroad men will
Valleys of the Rocky Mountains, consisting
have been injured, many of them pet
-

A

FINE VALLEY RANCH

FOR SALE

j

fertile

:

and

the

of about 2500 acres of land. Good water rights for
several hundred acres, about 2,000 acres tillable, bal
anee fine grazing land. Will cut 200 to 300 tons of
.meadow hay per annum, worth $15 per ton.

i

Land not under irrigation will grow all kinds
of small grains, potatoes, garden truck, etc.

Alfalfa 3 cuttings, Annual yield 4 to 6 tons per acre
oats 50 bushels and better per acre this year
plenty of water the year 'round, Rayado River runs
through tract which has original and permanent
water right Ten miles south of this city joins
lands of Miami colony which have this year yield
ed oft first year lands 40 to 80 bushels
per acre
oats, 33 bushels wheat and barly, 3 cuttings alfalfa
and vegetables galore. Three miles below the Abreu

i

I

12 miles from railroad station. Railroad surveyed through ranch and will likely build in near

Would make an ideal farm and ranch home for
one desiring such, and would be a very profitable

For any further information wanted about the

try or climate, write the

44

.

i

is also an excellent proposition to cut into

r

aun

ei

ii

ti,

iimiisiiiii- - i

or

water right.

tt

If you are interested write S. M. Wharton, care
Cimarron News, Cimarron, New Mexico.
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$4

SUNNY BBOOK
and
0ANK SPRINGS

Wlúskeys

1FYING COUNTRY

Will sell choap within tha next 60 days.

44444444

Scale story

saws will

Bio
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ia Limelight on

Bifc

Ablqulu

ely Unfounded.

OPPOSITE DEPOT
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duced 1,275 tons, in 1008 it produced
tone, and in 1007 the production
was 1,027 tons.
There were eleven
states and territories that had a
greater production in teed than New
Mexico. The total production in the
United States was 354,188 tone.
New Mexico waa credited with the
production of 3,061 tone of spelter in
1000, av aguinst 134 tone in 1008, and
136 tone in 1007.
Fight etatee eaeh
produced more and the production for
the eutire United States waa 830,225
tons.
Onteide of coal mining and activity
in a few camps, like Mogollón and Kelly, in Socorro county, Santa Rita and
lordsburg, in Orant county; the Cash
Fntry mine in Santa Fe county, the
mining iuduetry in New Mexico cannot be said to have recovered from Uio
lethargy that has characterised it now
for some years.
Including coal, the
total mineral production of New Mexico
during 1010 has been hardly
7,000,
000.
However, with the enminv nt
statehood, under a aafe and aane constitution as is proposed, a big impetus
will lie given to the prospecting and
mine development and investment, and
New Mexico will yet come into its own
as one of the leading mineral producers of the United State.

jet

Specialties

4

586

Leading Brands Wines,
Liquors and Cigars

t

4
4
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LEGAL TENDER SALOON

aína II tvantc WUU
aall nut
fiama IrinA
4
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V
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lands adjoining are selling at $20 per acre without

4
4

News, Cimarron, N. M.
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gto-logic-

of all sorts;
for woramen;

4
4
4

Don't wait lways to make up your mind to come to
a good country where you can grow all the fruit and
cereals you want and can make it rain whenever you
get ready.

period-Unles-

as
ns

4

4

There is good school and church one mile south of'
this tract, also the store and post office of Miami.

10,-00-

off

4

4

i

Ninety live finierais a day, in ihe
United State, of men, women and
children who, being well one moment
were snatched lo death in industiisl

I

4

This 600 acre tract is now on the market for a limit-- '
ed time at $22.50 per acre if sold all together. Miami
land joing it on the south has been sold this year and
last for $40 to $80 per acre in small tracts. This must
go all together, and hence the very low price for irrigated land with an abundance of water for irriga
tion.

Harsh-burge-

killed."

future.

I

4

ranches which have shipped 20,000 pounds plums
and has healthy apple trees in bearin- g- heavy yields
for the past 35 years, and pears and other fruits as
good as any.

I

Rainfall about 30 inches. Crossed by two per
manent mountain streams of pure water. Good
hunting and fishing.
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60 in Alfalfa and 70 in
Oats This Year.

MIAMI NEWS NOTES.
iioliuger came from Huntingor Crucial of the I'nion of British Col- ton, to siend Christmas with Ins famionies in South Africa, to which post ly.
M. V. Allen has purchased the propbe was appointed from the office of
Mr.
erty
of A. 8. Harsbburger.
Manta Clans left a live sheep on the
Home Sc el cry of (lient llritian. The
is obliged to seek a lower altiback
porch
(iibson
of
Frank
's
house
snnobleing ot Ueil.-Gladstone was
tude for the benefit of his daughter,
one of the last aci- - of the kind in the Christmas eve.
Kathrynj
re gti of Ihc late King Kdward.
Mr. Nelson has been busy building bis
M. N. Mikesell took 8tanley Kra
house , and barn.
Krnnk Oihson has
jicek and a civil engineer of Denver,
been helping him.
cut olf inn hands; v.e will be sutTo
and others, out to the reservoir. Mr.
Men are at work removing stones Krajicek was very favorably impressed
ated hi mines perhaps a thousand
of us; breaking wheels, bursting bol- from the site of the large orchards by the prospects here.
winch are to be planted here in the
len and explosions will injure us;
of us will be burned in residence spring.
MINE PRODUCTION I
Kx dialing lamps will hurt
lire, alune
NEW MEXICO FOB 1010
A roadway to the top of the Bayado
many more. Street cur accidents will
mesa
for
the
sheep
belonging
to the
put perhaps L'á.onO of us into hospiFarmers' Development Company hus Much Activity in Old Camps I'&it Year;
tals for longer or shorter
Impetus Will Be Given to Mining
been commenced.
With Coming of Statehood.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lapp entertained
Unless safety contrivances
be Introduced early and whatever danger Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Bowman. Mr. and
8ants Fe, N. M Dee. 31. Today,
threatens lives and üinhs. Inventors Mrs. B. f. McKndorfer and Olan Mid at the end of the year,
the bureau of
have already placed many safety de illehuufT at Christmas dinner.
the census and the United States
comvices and appliaMaes
at oar
survey publish
the
An excellent Christmas program was
mineral
mand.
1900.
New
given at the school house Friday even statistics for the year
In the New Vorlt museum of ukfely
ing. tHer one hundred people eujoyed Mexico is credited with a eopper proare shown contrivances which would
the entertainment given by the school duction of 5,031,136 pounds in 1D09,
lives yearly and
Save, thousands
as against 4,001,351 pounds in 1008.
children.
most
is
of
prevent
the accidents.
It
Niue states and territories, each prohappy thought to know thai such
Sir. and Mrs. Stanley Krnjicek of duce more and the total production
contjti anees eiist, lint it is tn an
'sever, have returned home after for the United States In 1010 waa
thing to realize
ploaiuttit
that the spending a few days at the home of 1,002,031,624
pounds,
againet
94Í,
.Vindican public has not yet found Mrs. Krajicek's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 570,721 poilnd
the yeer before.
u tray to force owners of great imlus
Win. Mohler.
Of lead, Vew Mexico in 1000 pro
trial plants to gu to the expense of
installing these devices.
Tn
all the Helds of industry there
ere Inventions intended to save human lives' displaced in the exhibit
in all the flelus save one, that of rail
roadiug.
It is iu the gnat industrial plants
that the safety di viees are beginning
to be used, not
for
humanitarian
J. M. MBNAPAOH, Prop.
reasons so much, but because it is a
paying investment tu encape law suits.
Hut this is only about railroads.
in the exhibit re shown guarded
Many more of es are uidanger than saws, on which a workman cannot
thee who work on railroads.
be injured;
warning
brushes that
Thirty-livthousand of
force a workman's band away from a
iu
factcries and deseen. ling punch; flywheels that can
mine who work
in, in- - frniu the Ailautlr lo the i'a
not ' explode;" oil cans that cannot
citic, who are establishing homes and explode;
for belts and
protection
trying in ni se children to be y
menean
nit'.aena, will have ueti
the outside except with a key, but
IBIS.
This Imlude. the railroad fa thai can he o
d from the inside
talilles.
wiih the lint push of a panic; water
Krery day dining the year the nn litera that would prevent typhoid
uapecteil death iiieHaug.1 will be takon fever; home plants for rendering milk
He has bea
to n: stttfcriflfta leMttae,
Amzy

4
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300 Under Ditch
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ranch

GREETING
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600 Acre- s-
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ing
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GREATER NEW MEXICO

j

STATEHOOD RESULT
K

available watr r

IRACA,

lar lena

lrfifl

for

H'rmiso

todos

Ire

cí'iHitv

t

ura.loa al pleno cuten

tai
perb roads from Silver t'ity to the
Mogollón mining district, from Hantn
Va
Ke in lata Vegaa. from Hnntn Ke to
Allmipieripie and from Nnnta Ke to
in Hill
iinimiii'Nl in the use of wat
the uppei I'econ, frniii Alninogordo to
Titlaiosn. from
iirriroz.n Irt Roswell,
:ki,imh).oim
to the Texas line, from
from
I, as Cruces to the Texas line, from
H
0 lie
.Imh.-iare Hal, n to Taoa. Sight hna not been
lihle . Irriga! inn
H.llOoU
lost of Kl 'amino Heal from the Colo
Ion
rndo to the Texas boundary trail from
ted In
',.:,.! Aearoful MTVcy of the Wn tin- Colorado line to Santa Fe.
ter resource n,nle by the nfllra of the
The territory maintains .'o institn
territorial engineer eeiwa that at leapt tions, tnnt of them educational, and
or threr timen the pre
ii million iiere
these nil had the most (losperous year
irriga-tiioi- ,
Several dedicated
in their history.
were fllt'l in luid in int nrci, now i'tiltivateii .imler
ran he reclaim'! with the water
splendid new buildings, but three lost
He irruntoil dnr by (Ire large struct, irea.
araatabM at present.
I'nrticulnrlv
injf the
floral year l" atipliea gratifying waa the large number of
nt
1
prtrtlir domara, from irhieh. how tiniiH to appropriate water eoverlnjf 17,' modern school houses erected not only
NM aeren nf InnH.
Const ruetiim han ia towns but in rural district, during
.
the lew .tate will olei-- t K.OIIfl.
.'ó
of theee appli the past year ami the attendance of
already
under
legnn
arrr. of the heat land for it mil.
f tl... projeeta have afovaéi hundred public
aei
Ion! toiirhors
h. .....I
in, initio,,.. Dewpite
are one at. Iba summer normal institutes.
mipieien mm eiKH
drouth there va exactly live ineh- l'
In addition, the
lefl. io,o v frore Hie normal rainfall fifth finished.
J'i.ianc'ajly the territory begin the
eonat rnrt ioa on
l!lo.) homeaeekera
to eiiniH'nt in pn.hiii
nen year" with a batanea exceeding
K
,""kin
I.
,to the territory, and there
treasury, and more
in I
Oiiu.Oon
' "n 'he l.'arNhad project and ia
rv indication
that New Mexico
tliiin .I,00.(mmi in the twenty six county
or a MMMII
not mil
t renaiiriea.
Tho territorial bonded
ii iiccelerat coiiKidereuiK the Imilding
ftnnte t" the headwater, of the lion. I.,
,lf
illfl lie
has been reduced In laaa
in popnlat ion for the Inst ten jean to rill it. Ilondn reaervoir.
tlinn a mi" Ion dollars, while the ennnty
gbstloeed hy tne een.ii. Of the 27,-Private enterpriae la building irrl- municipal and school indebtedness is
people in tl
ninioiiwealth, more jratinn work, in Colfax, San Miguel, alo.nt three mil Hon dollara. The total
,,than 100,000
'he lat four y ea ra. Nan .inan and ) iiiniliiln o cimntiea
wealth of the territory ia estimated at
of them settling m the eastern ,er applications older than
a
year, more than two hundred million don ties, bul crowd iiij
"r"
more uid will begin work on Igrgo ayatema llar. During 111 more than two huu
and more toward the Kin Grande river.' in Hnntn Ke. Taos. Kin Arriba Simile dred and fifty compnnies filed ineorpnr
Ta year just fwuil baa been an event- val, ltemalillo and Hncorro conntiea na at ion papers, with a capitalization of
'
( 'ongreaa
fill one for Sea Mexico.
142,tMIO.0Mi.
soon as the interdict o fthe metate
Nine insurance compan
passed aad the pamtfteM
iyned mi tion service on the wntera of the Mi.. ies were admitted to do buainess.
eaaMiag aet. which was followed by (mude and ta tribntnriea ia lifted,
The territory has eighty one haalis
ion of Hal delegates to a con
the
either voluntarily or through an edict with total capitalisation of .1,.10JSfiO
atittitiomil eonventioii, which convened of the coarta. This problem ia press-t- l mol resotircw alnaial fHO,AO0OtM. The
Kaata Ke on ct,iler : and adjourn-- iiie; solution, cspe.-iiillsince the ter-e,- l territorial tax levy was reduced in
on N'ovember
I.
It cons, sled of ritoritil engiliii-r- . only a lew week ago, I'M" from fourteen and
milla
71 republicans
and ill d
rats and was compelled owing to the claims of to eleven mills, and will be still fur
formulated
constitution that is con the rerlairaallon aervi
ler the 'nrls ther reduced this year, owing to the
adidered "anfe and sane, " conarrvativc bad projee, i., reject 12 tilinga for ha economies under the republican
and yet progressive.
document which porta lit pri.ate projects o nthe upper miniatrat ion.
The election for con
it ia certain that the president and con
especially at Kurt Sunnier and stitntinnal delegates on Heptcmbcr II
party
Broa will upproi e. but which must first Santa Kosa.
Appeals have been taken last, renrtirmed to republican
be passe.' upon by the lotera on
in these cases and will be fought all principles by n majority of from 3,00o
21. The ronimonwealth
hop- .- to the way lip to the I'uited States
of 110,000
votes upward i na total
add its star to the flag on duly I, 1PII. prenie court.
votes.
and to seat two stalwart republican
With the coming of statehood. New
One of the moat promising projects
senators in the halls of congress next now under construction is near l.us Mexico expects not only an increased
It ia this high hope the
December.
Vegas. and is being put through with influx of homeseekers but the investselling as an impeiVM to develop Colorado capital.
Also, nix
miles ment of outside capital in the (level
mot, to business extension, to faith south nf Santa Fe, on the Arroyo opi ;t of its manifold resources nml
in business prosperity during the
Hondo, one of a series of three reser- ia confident that the census of ''::
voirs was completed this winter. Col- will give it MH Inrge a population as
I'eople nre awakening to the fact fax county. esMcinlly, is a marvel of its neighboring state of Colorado lins

aer

de la

NOTIOB.
'o hunting or fishing pal
id on
my ranche
in the Crresnn Cnnynu.
Trespassers will be prosecuted tn the
full extent of the law.
i
i 'it
o. It. van ikh tkn.

('iii-lsba-

.

-

o

II. VVKIWTRR,

c.KO.

(I

I

Sanitary Rooms, hot and

LARGE Water.

All modem con- veniences, open day and night,
cafe, bar and barbershop in building.
Exery thing first class.
I

AJDVUSO.

1

j

,

ii

propiedn
C

U. VAN

bajo pena dc
BtilTTKN.

I

FOB BALK.
Abaolutely the yery beat hnaineia
proposition in OteMToJi, at a bargain
for i a vh
For particular inquire at
' if.
th it office.

Ml

ATTEMPTING
10000

jv

YOUR PATRONAL WILL BE APPRECIATED

TO SUN

MILES

EN

i 000

HOUR

Angele. Cal., lee i7. BtlgeHe
who ia attempting to run

Loa

-

Kstop.y,

'P

,

ClL

oi
se pi

allcllo

ra

UArUríU rixJ

on el Oomta

miles in 1,000 hours at Venice,
the first signs of fatigue to
day. His face was pale and in a general way it wail evident I hoi Hie long
strain of the hourly runs was commencing to tell on him. At H o'clock
tonight Kstoopcry ran his lionth mile.
His schedule calls for making the I,
00th mile New Yeur'a eve. Hi.ice run
ning (ill miles, rfirtoppey ha created
now record
1,00(1

shnwled

I

-

nn-m-

NORMAN WILKIN8
Fire, Accident, Plate Glass

-

1

'

one-hal- f

-

;

I'e.-os- .

.Ian-nar-

u- -
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NOTICE.
trespassing in the W. 8. Pasture
Colfax
nly, whethei fin the pur
pose of hunting, fishing, pulling wild
fruit, or cutting fire wood, or for an.v
Jockey Danny Maher, the fniuous purpose whatsoever, without leave, is
America. r.der who piloted l.ord Kose strictly prohibited, and all trespassers
berry's Neil Cow, in the l:llar Derby, will be prosecuted to Hie full extent, of
the Kugliah turf claaaic of t32jSOO. His the law.
(Higncd)
amount was n favorite and ran fourth.
Wn.l.lAMFRKNCII.
Maher is said by some to have recen
for V. H. Lund ft Cattle Co.
I
a 20.000 fee for the race. Other
British turfmen declare that he was to
AVISO.
have received $2.1.000 if he won.
Kl treapaaar dentin del pasteo did W.
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CIMARRON, THE APPLE COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST

r

Following is a communication from M. M. CHASE, of Cimarron

which should be convincing proof that the Cimarron country is the
apple region of the southwest. Mr. Chase is now gathering a
thirty to forty car load 1910 crop:
I
N. M., March 15, 1910.
Cimarron,

'c.

Mexico. Bureau of Immigration,

Gentlemen--

-

Tfte results of fruit growing in Colfax, county out of an experience of nearly forty
years, have demonstrated beyond any question that this is as good a fruit country as any of the
famous fruit growing districts of Colorado or the northwest, and that it has some advantages
over any of them. The late frosts after the fruit is in blossom, are not so frequent nor of such
long duration as in Colorado, thus lessening the cost of smudging and decreasing the percentage of failures. Those insects and parasites which make fruit growing so uncertain and expensive in many localities do not exist here and so far, spraying has not been necessary.
Our fruits are of exceptionally fine flavor and have splendid keeping qualities, the ap
pies particularly are well colored, thin skinned, crisp and juicy. The crops are as certain as
in any locality where fruit of the highest quality is grown. In most of the orchards of the
county there have been but few failures from any cause, and in my orchard but one failure in
thirty three years. The trees grow very rapid?y under irrigation in this rich soil and come
into bearing early. The older trees have remarkably smooth, clear bark and continue to pro
duce abundant fruit of highest quality.
Altitude, climatic conditions and soil all seem perfectly adapted to fruit growing. Do
not understand me as saying that perfect crops can be grown without labor and attention. The
orchard land should be thoroughly plowed and irrigated at proper intervals. The trees should
be pruned t the right time and in the right way. After the fruit is gathered the ground should
be given a good plowing leaving it rough. It then should be irrigated and laid by for the winter. By this means the ground will freeze to a greater depth thus retarding the early budding
m the spring. The life of an apple tree in this locality depends largely upon the use of pruning
tools. Let the orchardist properly prune his trees, removing each year the old branches which
have done their work and allowing new shoots to take their place and it will prolong the proi
ductive life to the tree for years.
I moved to this country in 1866, and started fruit growing in a small way on my present
ranch three miles north of Cimarron, in 1872, when I let out a small orchard of apples, pears,
plums, cherries and berries. I have added to it from time to time until I now have an orchard
of 65 acres. The orchard began bearing in 1875 76, and I have had but one complete failure
of a crop from that time to this. Prior to 1907 I had no loss worth mentioning from any cause.
It has never been necessary for me to spray or use any preventive against insects. I can say
that I have never found what is known as a wormy apple in my orchard. In my judgment
there is no better paying crop to be grown in Colfax county than th iruit which I have mentioned, provided the fruit growers will give his land and his trees careful attention. I will say
further that apples, pears, plums, cherries and the small fruits will do as well Uere as in any
other place in the Rocky Mountain region.
Yours very truly,
M. M. CHASE, Cimarron, N. M.

MAP
Cimarron SjjjKy.
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Albuquerque.

THE

being

The SoutiTw6tern Pair! of

Colfax County. NewMexigo.

LBOBNL,

hlbianá of tbla vaat area envarad with Unbar, pina, aprure and Br and it la estimated that it will take twenty
year to cut it out with all the working fore that ran be placad on It. The fertile valleys around Oimarrou produce
in abundance euar beata, alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, rye and fraite and vegetables acclimated to the temperate tone.
There ia a vast area of mineral tanda containing coal, gold, atlyer, copper, lead aad iron.
Colfax county la tne richeat county ta the Out ted Siataa in point of natural rWaourcea containing 1000 square miles
ef coal land, 1000 square miles of Urna - !iud. 1,160,000 aerea of graalng land. Son ooo acres of farming land with two
acra feet of available flood water f or each acra. 100.000 aerea of mineral land containing, gold, silver, copper, lead
and iron.
All farming lands and mineral lands and most of the coal, timber and graalng lands are in the Cimarron Valey.
The

For further information about apples or any of the other many resources of the Cimar
ron country write

CIMARRON TOWNSITE COMPANY
I
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Wis frale
in one of the xert
er than the 7,1 4J feet which his I. aril
.lililí spiral glide thnt are dangerous l'. o pin showed he had attained, but
even in the enlniest weather, the war he nppaientlv encountered at that
the same conflicting air currents
rin;. winds sported with it a moment,
Nutwith--fundinjuggled it, then as if suddenly mad that finally oveontne him.
this, and with the same reck
di'uc.l and frenzied, hurled it to the
less daring lie displayed daily during
ground.
the Inst week, he descended by a serWhen the Held at t imkIkiiI
the spot where the tangled pild of ies of spiral jflidos and was perform
wreckage lav. Ilnxev was dead. One ing one of his thrilling rolling dips
engaging when Ins biplane suddenly collapsed ill
whose
side of the faee.
during the meet, ha.l hem .rushed into midair and shot to earth.
nf speelalors each day
Over and over the aeroplane turnthousands
tempt is emit invent opon the kind ed as it fell, with a speed so swift
un unrecognizable mass.
that of all the thousands who saw
Ilk body lay broken and twisted the trnge.lv. not one could tell what
almost out of all semblance to a hu- effort the nv into.- made to save his
When the wreckage had been
man form. All of the spectators in the life.
.leaned sufficiently so that his body
grandstand witnessed the trkgody,
he
was found
oecttrred directly faring them, on i Id be reached.
the far side of the eoitrse. They sat planted firmly in his seal, his arms
The fall elescoped
iu awe stricken silenee for altnnat in- around the levers.
tertninahle ininotes, until the annoiincer the biplane.
The steel sprockets which drove the
are the news throng! the megaphone:
propellers lay acioss Ilnxev s face, t he
"Iloxev has been killed."
Then from every part of the grand motor resting upon the right side of
land came the sobbing of women. Ins bodv. Kvcrynne of the ribs on that
ho but a short time before had
side was shattered into fragments. An
their gloved luinds to the daring iron upright, broken by the force of
aviator us he arose from the field fori
the crash, held the aviator's bodv itn
his fatal flight.
paled upon its jagged point.
show
Returning the compliments
I

I

tin-se-

--

tnio-hic-

alii-tn.l-

lem-bcd- i

-

it

-

'

'

slap-pis;-

!

MORE RECRUITS AT
REFORM

and

that

now.

Arrive at
Thirty Inmutes

aiblie
I'rofeeaor
Honnie of the
.h..ol of this city, has nude a collection o f literature, among them ten
Now In
rol moni of bound Current Literature
(springer. N. M .Ian. I.- - Knur more by Mrs. A. L. Harmon, which have
to the institution.
inmates were received this week at the been presented
bound volumes in the
New Mexico Reform school in this This makes
school librnrv.
city.
Hheriff Romero of San Mi
Honda
gncl county brought up Moreteo
age 17, to serve a sentence of
three years for stealing and hilling
stock.
Sheriff Homero also brought np from
prisoners!
I.nniv two ('haver, county
They are:
Wownrd Howell, age 17. convicted
of arson and sentenced for a term of
not less than two or more than three
vears.
Itoseoe Spriggs. age 17, convicted of
burglary an.) sentenced to a term of
from one year to fifteen months.
Sheriff Smith of Torrance county,
delivered to Siiierintendent Kirkpat
riek Tuesday, Isidro Mautnnano.
Maldonado waa convicted cm three
IT.
charges, two for assault with attempt
to commit rape, one for assault with
sent
a deadly weapon and received a
ence of not less than two or more than
three years.
The number in the institution is
thirty at present, more than at any
time since it wns oiened October
a one escape in April,
I. num. There
lour were transferred to Hn peniten
tinrv in October, two were released in
October, one ill April, one in Septem
be ai d one In November, having sorv
The New Mexico He
ed their terms.
is now running along as
form sel
nicely and with as ierfert regularity lis
uuv penal institution in the lTi.ited
States, and Springer and New Mexico
The manage
1,1
be proud of it.
s
in
handicapped
much
very
ment were
many tcsocts, during the past few
months as to discipline and safety of
the '.ninates. but during the past few
months a great many of the obstacles
have beun overcome. There was con

Springer

Retreat;
Inatitution.

The Urraca Ranch

Id

60 acres of alfalfa immediately ad
joining Cimarron Townsite with full
participation in oldest ditch right on

,

Cimarron River.
200 acres of improved bottom land,
within half mile of town carrying same
water right as above.
1000 acres of fruit and farming
land, in lots to suit, within three miles
of Cimarron and having full water right
in Urraca Reservoir No. 1 a completed project.
Cheap fuel, abundant water, finest
climate, home markets, excellent Tail-roafacilities, beat schools and churches, easy terms.
ADDRESS,

Offers for Sale
on
Liberal Terms

d

THE URRACA RANCH

,.

Box 188

Cimarron, N. M.

I

there
when
outbreaks
would be attempted

--

i, lornblo

h'.ir seveial weeks a luiiid of sev-- '
eral hundred men linn I.e. n making'
trouble for the authorities in Tabasco.
They claimed
to be revolutionists,
while the government says they or-giiai.od themselves for pulnder.
Six
ly bandits surrendeied after the en- The troops captured a large
counter.
.iinntitv of nun itn i tinri and several
horses mid (mis left in the towu by
bandits.

In the Beautiful

MORENO
VALLEY
OF COLFAX COUNTY,
NEW MEXICO.
of Colorado, binds th.-woithless, now they
tun per acre far potaWhyf Miiuply because it has
to land
been cut into small tracts and develop
ed.
Moreno Valley has proven that it
will grow as good potatoes as the titee
ley district BNdet proper tillage and
If it yrew only Vith as much,
cate
roiisidei how valuable your land will
The pi ice of land is gauged by
I.e.
n lial it ploduees.
We are prooantlajl to you an oppor
tniiity to make a valuable investment
for youraelf, or a paid home for yoaf
familv at a small outlay. The man who
hesitates and never uets will always
be wiiic earlier.
It will cost you nothing to investí
gate.
We are starting these lauds at 4fl
sir acre
We will sell you the land on monthly
time to pifrdmse and parjidpnte in the paymeiits or annual payments from one
t to sell It rapidly
profits, us iv c e.v
to five years a) ti pel cent on defein.t
nts
When peouto bejtuti lo farm in th pay

distii.t

oiiMi.ler.d
sell for J'.li to
h

I

Moreno Valley

W. (lerbriicht
A
lliirv.ii.iiiL'nr

TO RAISE ARMY

1

I

CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

WATCHES
No more appropriate time for buying a watch than laiiuary, the
month of itood intentions.
Resolve to be on time. Promptness is a virtue that every one can
possess thvn a watch of your own
that you can rely on one that

will give yon tlie satisfying feeling of beiiiy accurate to the minute.
Our watch stock will afford you a selection from a large range of
designs of the newest crentiotis of the case maker's art.
Movements of all the reliable makers each bearing our Iron clad
i u arn nteo.

H. C. ELLIS

southeast.

DIAZ FORCES

DEFEAT

TO

Officials

said

here

the

rebels

are

Financial and Military now in full flight and they claim to
Resources,
Madero' s Brother De- believe that there will not be any furclares Success of Revolution Is As- ther serious engagements,
trouble for the authorities iu Tabanco.
sured.

With Ample

Washington,

.Ian,

S.

"The

insurg--

CIMARRON FEED
& TRANSFER CO.

:

O. COOK, Proprietor

ents have 'not lost a single fight to
date and arc slowly but surely el i
the

Diaz

DEALERS

power from Chilian

LIVERY AND FEED VAIíí) IN CONNECTION

day.
in
the fighting
lie characterized
Vucatar. and Tabus. o as grave and
saul that with the financial bucking
an;
the resources of the insurrectos
army soon would be assembled at a
strategic point, "which uo force that
Qeaeral Diaz could mobilise would be
able to defeat. ' '
to the provisional
With reference
arrest here twenty seven days ago, of
.journalist
Azcona.
.luuii Sanchez
and former member of the Mexican
Madero snid that
Menor
congress,
Azcona had decided lo remain in con
lineuieiit until the end of the forty
days period .lining which he may be
detained under the extradition treaty
inz. gov
pending advices from the
as
to the ex ret charges
eminent
against him. His purpose was to test
'the aineerit) of the Mexican gov

CIMARRON,

lands, call or write mc.
CIMARRON, NEW MEXICO

A.lele titéala, the well known actlio recently filed a voluntary
ress,
petition in bankruptcy, giving her lia
unsecured and as
bilities as
The
sets of clothing valued al
principal creditors artailors, and one
photogiiiphic studio claims f.l-'"
pliotop.inphs. The actress stated that
.he paid a law Hiiii :ttMI for preparing
lie ban knipicv petition.
I

THIRTY

We are preMre.l to fight on in
definitely until the Diaz, administra
non is driven from power. We are
lot lacking in money, trained officers
or friends iu Mexico City or other'
parts of the republie. "

KANSAS

BANKS

BOBBED

Dollars
Thousand
Hundred
Several
Secured by Skilled Highwayman.
Itauk Coin
Topeku, Kans., Jan. I
Dolley reports that
miasioaer J.
1.,
lust three months thirty
luring
banks have been robbed in Kansas,
one every third day, and safe crack
Not onee
0(U9O,
era have secured
iinve the robbers been ciiptured. Commissioner Dolley soys that there are
gaugs, one ou the
two organized
uorihar and one on the southern bor
der of the atute and their system of
protection is so perfect as to place bank
tubbing siiiong the Iras hazardous o
are Iu
The heaibpiarters
cupulinos.
S'ebraeaa, ami Oklnhoma but opera
lions are confined to Kansas.
.

States,

SLAIN

NEW MEXICO

.

Notary Public, Real Estate, Rentals and Insurance
If vim re interested in Cimarron Pruperty, or farm

means of telegraphic requests caused
many an innocent man to be ar rented
and held iu Jail.''
"There la no desire to seek recogni
Hon from the l uite.l States in the
present insurre.iiou," said Henar Ma
doro. "I tint only here to familiarize
very
myself with the field because
shortly we expect lo be ill full and
complete possession of some of the
frontier custom houses which prob
ably will necessitate certain business
relations between our customs authose of the Cinto.!
thorities aii--

AND

::

.

DAVID B. COLE

Menor Madero charged that the at
titude of the Diaz government in not
Ii
s
ti.4 further evidence iu the Azcona
case after ordering his provisional arrest was merely a "repetition of the
Diaz, government
tactics for the last
three years iu which Diaz. has by

BANDITS

::

.

'

eminent.

THREE SOLDIERS

IN

HAY, GRAIN AND COAL

a
Madero,
bita," said tlustave A
brother of the leader of the Mexican
revolution, in a signed statement to-

EIOHTEEN

Land Company

CLAIM

ABILITY

' I i A N S, SI' E 5IFIC A T IONS, EST MAT KS
Will be Pleased to Figure your Building; Contract

tele-iiniin- s

sitiar.
INSURGENTS

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER

j

GOVERNMENT TROOPS
RECAPTURE BATOPILAS
Mexico City, .Ian. & Delayed
reaihiil Mexico City tonight
telling of the capture by the federal
soldiers under Colonel Rnynoldo Diaz,
of the mining town of ltatopilas. state
of ChlbOahuai on Sunday.
The town
is an important minina center and had
been in the hands of the revolutionists for several weeks.
The significance of the taking of
the town, according to official statements s that the federal soldiers from
Sonora have entered Chihuahua and
are taking a hand in putting down the
rebellion.
Colnel Diaz.' men are now
in a position on the northwestern port
of the territory occupied by revolutionists while l.'eneral Navarro is to the

.superintendent of
l'l.li-ruinen- i.f
(sugar Trust, who now declares
that he is paying the salaries nf the
Tru.t employees who were convicted of
conspiracy to defraud the (love. anient
by short weights and who are serving
prison terms. In recent testimony be
lore he Federal Court in the Oovern-men- t
s case against several men "highMr. Hb't
er tip" in the Silbar Trust.
brarht testified that although he was
drawing 123(000 a year salary he was
only the nominal siis'i inteinlenl of the
plant ami had no knowledge of any nr
inugciuciit for 1111. lei weighing imported
K.

the
the

J. E. CHESWORTH

,

censure at times when

HOME

Cicely

in reality no one wns to hint
the public more generally realize

Four Morn Young Hopefuls

BUYA

Do you want to own a home in one
.if the most beaut if 01 and fertile Val
Do you want to
ley ni lio- liockiesf
cheap
o i est ill good laud while it i
and participate in the profits that always follow the development of a new
Then just
of the eoiintryf
address dm a postal for information, nr
call and see us.
We hi.'.e investigated the possibili
We did
Valley folly.
lies ot Mot
not place BO money there blindly but
we realize the jircnt possibilities la. eat
in that Vellev. When foot land with
sufficient moisture is cut into small
ttads and fanned it increases in value
rapidly, as the fanner is the MM who
.leinousl rates to the world what a new
We are selling
country will produce.
our lauds in Moreno Valley in small
Harts to farmers and to people who ex
Now is the
peel to have it farmed.

SCHOOL

j

Momio
cin, .Ian. 8. Kifteo
bandits ami three soldiers were killed
in a light at Sail fellpe, state of Ta
to officii! ABOUMBNT8 FOB FRBIOHT BAIf B
aeenrding
basco, Sunday
.U'apafehes that reached Mexico Cil.v
The telegrams were Pennsylvaula Lit.es Hold That Wage
late tonight.
Advances Aggregating Seven Millions
sent by messenger lo a telegrap'n of
Justify Incraaae.
Hoe Hfty miles from the arene of tile
The report said teu soldiers
fiuht.
ad
Jau.
Wuahiiigtuti,
aud many bandit were wouuded.

an
vanees
aggregating $7Hh?IMT
uiially and the asserted uecessity for
nrilrr to meet
ni. leased laconic in
improved
demand
for
public
the
o perilling
facilities ure the principal
arguments o fthe Pennsylvania lines
in class
freight
increase
proposed
rates.
These arguments are set forth in
full in n ntioi filed wit h the interstate
commerce commission by counsel for
he roads.
The brief shows that since January
I, 1IH0, the scale of wages paid by the
lines enst of Pittsburg
Pennsylvania
has been advanced about H.I5 iei cent,
while the proposed increases in freight
lates, if ul low ed to become effective,
would increase
the revenues of the
rends ,aS 'r cent of the gross freight
and passenger earnings o fthe year HUH.
It is pointed out that the increase in
i.,
wage scale constitutes a permanent
advance in the oerating exeiiaes of
the lines .iii.i it is urged, that it fur-- ,
nishea on its fnee "a justifica! :on for
an advance iu tales. "
It is urged by the ultorueys I but
unless it be admitted that the present
ates ure excessive by at least $7,(HM),
n
non a yenr the additioral amount
pro
figures paid ill wage--t,i
sise.l a.lv lincea in rates must be
as reiisoniible.

Ali kind of repair work. Onus,
Pistols, Clocks, Bicycles, Shoos
Typewriters, Sewing Machines
and anything you have to repair.
All work guaranteed or
your money back.
LOOK FOR THE 8ION

"gun SHOP."
J. H. SIMS.

HOTEL

MELTON

I

i

DO

I

MRS LEAC a. Proprietress.
r'orwerly of the tlrand

EVERY T H I N Q NEW
$

FAMILY

TRADE

SOLICITED

he

Are was narrowly aveit
Heiuley Mon
he home of tleo.
uight.
The Are caught iu the
da.v
woodwoik o fthe baaeinent from the
fumare. Prompt work with a hose
saved the building with only slight
ibiiuage to the basement.
A

ed at

disastrous

A.

11

KASLOVITZ.

M. D. V.

Veterinary Surgeon
and. Dentist
CI

M A

Kill IN,

::

::

NKW MKXICt)

I

The
prints
it and
fellow
in and

Cimarron News Job eipiipiunut
everything.
Any time you want
at prices that make the other
Coma
sit up and take mi
we will show ;oii.

